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Summary
Perhaps 20% of known animal species are haplodiploid:
unfertilized haploid eggs develop into males and ferti-
lizeddiploid eggs into females. Sexdetermination in such
haplodiploid species does not rely on a difference in
heteromorphic sex chromosome composition but the
genetic basis hasbeen elucidated in somehymenopteran
insects (wasps, sawflies, ants, bees). In these species,
the development into one sex or the others depends on
an initial signal whether there is only one allele or two
different alleles of a single gene, the complementary sex
determiner (csd ), in the zygotic genome. The gene has
been most-recently identified in the honey bee and has
been found to encode an arginine serine-rich (SR) type
protein. Heterozygosity generates an active protein that
initiates female development while hemizygosity/homo-
zygosity results in a non-active CSD protein and default
male development. I will discuss plausible models of
how the molecular decision of male and female is made
and implemented. Comparison to hierarchies of dipteran
insects suggests that SR-type protein has facilitated
the differentiation of sex-determining systems and
hierarchies. BioEssays 26:1131–1139, 2004.
� 2004 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

Introduction

Sex determination is a fundamental phenomenon of life.

The pronounced differences in morphology, physiology and

behavior that characterizemaleand femaledevelopment have

fascinated scientists for centuries. Mechanisms that underlie

sex determination appear to share somegeneral features in all

species. In particular, the primary decision involves a cascade

of genes that are required to produce the distinct male and

female phenotypes. This choice between two alternative

pathways, that ofmale and female development, is a paradigm

for developmental decision making.

Although sex determination is a very general principal, the

initial signal varies considerably between species, suggesting

that at least some of the underlying genetic components differ

and are not conserved throughout evolution. Initial signals

have been dissected to their molecular and genetic com-

ponents in animals that have sex chromosomes, including

the fruitfly Drosophila melanogaster and the nematode

Caenorhabditis elegans, which both use the X:A ratio and a

polygenic signal (genic balance),(1) and many mammalian

species that use a single dominant male factor on the Y

chromosome, Sry.(2)

Given the detailed molecular understanding of sexual

regulation in these model organisms is there any serious

motivation to study sex determination in the honey bee? In fact

research on sex determination in bees has a long tradition that

started more than 150 years ago and has continued to be a

puzzle in genetic terms formore than 100 years. The difference

in sexual regulation between the honey bee and organisms

that have sex chromosomes is quite obvious: the sexual ratio

between males and females in sex chromosomal systems is

about 50% while, in the honey bee, only a few hundred males

exist at specific times of the year, with the majority of in-

dividuals being females either ten thousands of sterile worker

bees or a single reproductive queen. The sexual fate of an egg

in bees depends on whether the queen fertilizes an egg, using

the sperm stored in her spermatheca, while the caste dif-

ferences between females depends on the food (royal jelly)

that they receiveduring larval development. This haplodiploidy

in which unfertilized haploid eggs develop into males and

fertilized diploid eggs into females is actually widespread in the

animal kingdom.

Whiting(3) presentedevidence in awasp�60yearsago that

sex is not governed by the fertilization process itself, but is

regulated by a single genetic locus that appears in different

versions or specificities. While I was still a student in biology,

I decided that I wanted to learn more about the underlying

genetic principal, the molecular nature and function of the so-

called complementary sex determination in the honey bee.

Part of mymotivation was that I had kept honey bees sincemy

childhood ahobby thatwas initiated bymygrandfather.When I

became a student in molecular genetics and biology, I wanted

to apply themolecular techniques and biological concepts that
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I had learned directly to the honey bee system. I didn’t realize,

however, howmuch effort it would be to identify the responsible

gene in a genetic non-model organism.

As part of my graduate studies and subsequent post-doc

work, we identified the relevant genomic region andmapped it

to the chromosome,(4,5) but were far from identifying the gene.

Greg Hunt’s and Robert Page’s laboratories used similar

approaches.(6,7) Combining our different expertises, we were

able to more precisely map the sex-determining region.(8)

The final step of isolation required several years of work to

develop and improve methodologies and technologies for the

honey bee system. Together with my graduate student Martin

Hasselmann, and with collaborators in the US (Robert Page’s

lab) and Norway (Stig Omholt’s lab), we finally succeeded in

identifying the gene responsible.(9)

In this article, I will review the progress that we have made

over recent years in understanding the molecular basis of

the complementary initial signal. I will shed some light on the

historical aspects of haplodiploid sex determination that spans

150 years of research,(10) from the discovery that unfertilised

eggs develop into males(11) to the isolation of the underlying

genetic element of complementary sex determination.(9) I will

discuss the current state of ideas of how the initial signal is

implemented in different allelic combinations and of how this

may relate to the activation of a downstream pathway. Finally,

I will discuss how our findings relate to what is know about the

sex-determining cascade of D. melanogaster and the avail-

able data from other dipteran insects that should help to

elucidate how regulatory hierarchies have evolved over the

last 270 million years.

Complementary sex determination:

a history of 150 years of research

The mechanism of sex determination has been debated since

at least the timeofAristotles. Evenup till the early 19th century,

it was still widely accepted that sexual fate is regulated by

external conditions, probably because no alternative genetic

concept existed. In 1845, however, Johann Dzierzon, a parish

priest from the former Prussian province of Silesia, described

how male honey bees develop from unfertilized eggs, which

was the first rigorous report of a sex-determining mechan-

ism.(11) His finding was based on the observation that a non-

mated queen of the honey bee can only producemales. Later,

cytological studies in the honey bee showed that designated

male eggs are not fertilized(12) and are genetically haploid

while eggs that develop into females are diploid.(13) This

seemingly oddmechanismofmale and female development is

actually quite widespread and has independently evolved�15

times in insects andmites alone(14) andoccurs in perhaps 20%

of all known animal species.(15) Haplodiploidy is found in

different groups of insects (Hymenoptera, thrips, some bark

beetles, some scale insects, white flies), the ticks/mites, and a

group of rotifera.(16)

The first description of sex-specific chromosomes in grass-

hoppers and other insects(17,18) was followed by the elucida-

tion of the precise nature of the chromosomal basis of sex

determination in D. melanogaster.(19) Sex chromosomes,

however, cannot provide the explanation for haplodiploid

sex determination. The haploid, uniparental eggs receive a

random half of the maternal diploid genome and develop into

males irrespective of the chromosomal composition. This

problem was most apparent to Bridges after his seminal

publication of the genic balance hypothesis(19) in which he

proposed that sex in Drosophila resulted from a balance of

male- and female-determining genes on the X chromosome

and the autosomes. Bridges proclaimed, ‘‘To me sex deter-

mination in the bee is the outstanding unsolved puzzle . . .. ’’(20)

The underlying genetic basis of haplodiploid sex determi-

nation in the insect order Hymenoptera was elucidated by the

discovery of diploid males. Inbreeding crosses in the wasp

Bracon hepetor resulted in 50% fertilized eggs becoming

diploid male offspring with biparental origin.(21) This finding

suggested that the process of fertilization is not itself the initial

signal of sexual regulation. Subsequently, several allelic

specificities were found to segregate in populations and led

to the hypothesis of complementary sex determination.(3)

Individuals that are heterozygous at the sex-determining

locus develop into females, while individuals that are haploid

(hemizygous) are males (Fig. 1A). Diploid males occur if the

diploid fertilized eggs carry the same alleles and are homozy-

gous (Fig. 1B). However, the diploid males (if fertile) produce

triploid sterile offspring, because spermatogenesis is mitotic.

In the case of the honey bee, these are eaten by worker bees

shortly after they hatch from the egg. For the honey bee, up to

19 sex-determining alleles have been estimated to segregate

in natural populations, based on the number of diploid males

found in a population.(22) Males are haploid throughout the

insect order Hymenoptera (sawflies, ants, bees, wasps),

which includes over 200,000 species.(23) Diploid males have

been documented in different species throughout the hy-

menopteran phylogeny, which is consistent with the view that

these species follow the complementary mode of sexual

regulation (superfamilies with diploid males are shown in bold

in Fig. 2). No diploid males have been documented in several

parasitic living species with a mating system that promotes

extreme inbreeding (i.e. brother, sister mating are usual). This

holds, for example, for the parasitic wasps of the superfamily

Chrysidoidea, Chalcidoidea and Cynipoidea (underlined

superfamilies in Fig. 2). Species that belong to some other

eleven superfamilies, however, have not so far been tested

for the mode of complementary sex determination (Fig. 2).

Complementary sex determination appears to reside in the

major and ancient branches of hymenopteran phylogeny, the

Symphyta/Apocrita and Aculeata/Parasitica and most likely

has not evolved independently in these branches (Fig. 2).

Thus, complementary sex determinationmay be the ancestral
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mode of reproduction throughout the hymenopteran insects.(23)

In species inwhich theparasitic life cycle promotes inbreeding,

another mechanism has possibly evolved to overcome the

serious costs of diploid male production. Experiments carried

out in the parasitic wasp Nasonia(24) are consistent with a

different model of sexual regulation, the paternal imprinting

mechanism.(25)

Compared to the beautifully worked out cascade of sex

determination of D. melanogaster,(26) it is surprising how little

is known about themolecular genetic basis of haplodiploid sex

determination. Complementary sex determination is in fact an

attractive system to studybecause the initial signal is restricted

to one locus instead of the more complex polygenic signaling

of the X:A ratio in the fruitfly. Moreover, themolecular decision

making on the basis of complementary alleles is a fascinating

mechanism to study. The lack of sophisticated molecular

genetic tools, techniques, resources and the need for a

hymenopteran genetic model system can partly explain this

obvious gap in information.

Positional cloning identifies the complementary
sex determiner
Because the biochemical nature of the initial signal of com-

plementary sex determination was totally unknown, we used a

positional cloning and fine-scale mapping approach(27) to

isolate and identify the genomic region of the complementary

sex determiner (csd ).(9) The natural occurring trait of female

and diploid males in an inbred cross (Fig. 1B) were used to

Figure 1. Genotypes and sexual fate under the

systemof complementary sex determination found

in many hymenopteran species (ants, bees,

wasps, sawflies).A:Males derive from unfertilized

eggs and have only one allele (e.g. sex-determin-

ing allele X4 or X9). Fertilized eggs develop into

females that are diploid and carry two different sex-

determining alleles (heterozygous). B: Diploid

males arise when the eggs have the same sex-

determining alleles (homozygous). This occurs for

example under inbreeding conditions in which the

father has an allele in common with the mother.

Figure 2. Phylogenetic view of sex determina-

tion in the insect order Hymenoptera.(23,56) Super-

families in which species with diploid males have

been documented are shown in bold. The occur-

rence of diploid males is consistent with the view

that sex is regulated by the complementary mode

of sex determination in these species. Super-

families in which species were found that show no

diploid male production are underlined. The lack of

diploid males in these species gives evidence of a

non-complementary mode of sex determination.

These species have a parasitic life cycle that

promotes inbreeding and thus have possibly

evolved a different mode of sexual regulationmore

recently to overcome the serious costs of diploid

male production.(23,25)
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establish markers that were co-segregating with diploid male

and female development. Two sex-linked markers were

identified from two different groups, the Q marker from Hunt

and Page(6) and the Z maker from Beye and co-workers.(4,5)

The two laboratories joined forces and found that the two

markers were flanking the sex-determining region at a distance

of less than 360 kb.(8) The finding that 1 cM corresponds to

about 50 kb in the honey bee facilitated the subsequent fine-

scale mapping (by comparison, 1 cM corresponds to 600 kb in

D. melanogaster). The Q marker with a genetic distance of

1 cM(6) was the starting point to initiate the chromosomal walk.

Cloning the sex-determining genomic region, however, was

the major obstacle: the corresponding genomic sequences

were not cloned in several different genomic libraries that were

constructed by various cloning vectors and approaches.(28)

Finally, the genomic regionwas cloned using a partial genomic

library that was enriched for the sex locus genomic fragment.

This fragment had been previously identified by physical

mapping of the genetic markers with pulsed field gel electro-

phoresis (PFGE).(8) 70 kb continuous DNA was subsequently

isolated by overlapping clones. Consistent with a single locus

complementary model, a 12 kb region between two genetic

markers (Fig. 3A, genetic marker 1 and 2) was identified that

was always heterozygous in females. The estimated precision

of geneticmapping in the designated regionwas 5 kb per 1000

meiosis analyzed, suggesting that at least part of the sex-

determining gene would be found in this region.

Exon prediction algorithms and subsequent analysis of

transcripts identified a single gene in the sequence of the

designated region, which we named the complementary sex

determiner (csd ) (Fig. 3A). The gene consists of nine exons

and spans a genomic region of about 9 kb. csd transcripts are

the same in male and female embryos, and no sequence or

splicingdifferenceswere foundbetween thesexes.Consistent

with different allelic specificities, a variety of single nucleotide

differences and insertions and deletions were found between

alleles in the predicted gene coding and transcript sequences

affecting the predicted amino acid sequence. Analysis of the

open reading frame predicts a protein belonging to a broad

family of proteins that are characterized by regions of reiterated

arginine (R) and serine (S) amino acids that constitute the so-

called RS domain.(29,30) Besides the RS domain, the protein

also has a proline-rich region at its C terminus (Fig. 3B).

Between these domains is a hypervariable region that differs

Figure 3. Schematic presentation of the genomic organization and proposed protein structure of csd.A:Genomic region encompassing

csd and the two closely linked genetic markers (marker 1 and 2). The genetic markers 1 and 2 are always heterozygous in females; this

identifies the sex-determining locus. Exons are indicated by boxes and the deducedORF ismarked in yellow. The estimate of the transcript

is indicated in nucleotides (nt), which represents just one allelic variant. No sex-specific differences were found among the transcripts.

Predicted translational start andstopsitesare indicated.B:Theschematic presentation of thepredicteddomain structureof csd. The region

rich in arginine/serine (RSdomain) ismarked in red, the hypervariable region that has different number of repeats in various alleles is shown

in grey (HV) and the proline-rich region is marked in blue. The number of amino acids of the CSD protein varies between alleles as

indicated.(55)
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highly between alleles and has variable number of aspar-

agines/tyrosine repeats (HV in Fig. 3B). Repression of csd by

the RNA interference technique(31) in females that were

heterozygous for csd resulted in a full developmental switch

into male gonad development. Repression of csd in males,

however, had no phenotypic effect. These results indicate that

csd, when derived from different alleles, is functionally active

and initiates female development. When csd is derived from

one allele, it is not functionally active and the default program

of male development ensues.

Sex-determining alleles and

proposed molecular function

The fascinating question is how the diversity of allelic speci-

ficities results in a stable regulatory signal that initiates sexual

development. Given that about 19 sex-determining alleles

segregate in populations,(22) this would require that the 171

possible heterozygous combinations of allelic csd proteins

are active, while 19 combinations derived from the same allele

are non-active. In the subsequent paragraphs, I will explore

the potential source of allelic specificities, possible concepts

underlying the molecular decision making, and plausible

signals that initiate female development.

Single amino acid differences found among the sequences

are a potential source of allelic specificity. Most single dif-

ferences occur in theRSandproline-rich domain and aremore

often found in the interspersed amino acid residues in between

the arrays of arginine/serine or proline residues. It is now

widely accepted that RS domains(30,32) have protein-binding

function, some with important specificity.(33) Protein binding

has been also attributed to proline-rich domains(34,35) that

interact with its cognate domains. In addition to single amino

acid differences, deletions and insertions are possible sources

of allelic specificity. The most apparent of these differences

are found in the hypervariable region (HV in Fig. 3B) with

repeats that appear a different number of times in different

alleles. This repeating unit consists of one to four asparagines

(N), followed by one tyrosine (Y). These length differences

mayalter the functioning of neighboring domains, or the repeat

may itself be functional. Differences in phosphorylation sites

are also possible sources of specificity. Predicted phosphor-

ylation sites vary between allelic CSD polypeptides (data not

shown). Several studies have shown that SR-protein function

is regulated through phosphorylation of their RS domains by

multiple kinases.(36,37) Finally, the various sources of speci-

ficity are notmutually exclusive, and allelic specificitymay be a

combination of any or all of the sequence attributes discussed

above.

Based on the previous conclusions, we present three

models to explore how the different specificities can combine

and form an active or a non-active molecule (Fig. 4). The con-

ceptual distinction between these models is attributed to

Figure 4. Models for protein association of two csd allelic polypeptides and their functional consequences. Color intensities represent

different specificities of csd alleles. The most-variable parts of the allelic sequences (RS domain, proline-rich domain, hypervariable part)

are marked in blue and yellow while the more-conserved N-terminal part is shown in green.Model 1: polypeptides that are derived from

different alleles associate and form heteromers that are functionally active. The non-functional species is the monomer that is present in

haploid and diploidmales.Model 2: polypeptides that are derived from the same allele associate and form homomers. Consequently, two

homomer species exist in females, while there is only one homomeric species in males.Model 3: no binding but activity differences exist

depending on whether polypeptides derive from the same or different alleles. Different complementation groups in different alleles

complement each other resulting in a functional protein in heterozygous females. I predict that no differences in binding properties of

polypeptides are found whether they are derived from the same or different alleles.
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differences in binding abilities of the allelic polypeptides that

modulate protein activity. In the first two models, binding

differences exist depending onwhether polypeptides combine

from the same or different alleles while, in the third model,

activity differences occur without the distinction in binding.

In model 1, only polypeptides derived from different alleles

are capable of association. Hence, heteromers are formed

and are functionally active only in females. In males,

polypeptides that have the same specificity whether they are

derived from the sameor two identical alleles cannot associate

and they are not active. This model is analogous to the self-

incompatibility mechanisms in the fungus Ustilago.(38) In

model 2, only polypeptides with the same specificity can

combine to form homomers; polypeptides that are derived

form different alleles cannot associate. Homomeric molecules

exist in both sexes, the difference being whether one or two

species of homomer exist (in males and females, respec-

tively). This mechanism would require distinguishing the

dosage discrepancies between all homozygous and hetero-

zygous allelic combinations. Model 3 is based on the assump-

tion of interallelic (intragenic) functional complementation

(complementation model). Single allelic proteins are non-

functional, but the combination of different alleles in the

heterozygous state results in functional complementation and

yields anactive protein. Under the complementationmodel, no

binding differences occur whether the polypeptides derive

from the same or different alleles. For the complementation

model to hold, 19 sex-determining alleles would necessitate

19 distinct non-functional versions that complement into active

protein in all various heterozygous combinations.

Protein interactions among SR-type proteins can be func-

tionally altered in the splicing process.(29,39) For example, TRA

protein influences the binding properties of TRA-2 through

cooperative interaction, and thus directs the regulated splicing

of dsx.(40,41) Although most SR-type function is attributed to

coactivation, it is also possible that csd might function as a

repressor similar to the ASF/SF2 proteins.(42) CSD may thus

be an activator of female- or a repressor of male-specific

splicing. Such a mechanism for csd would indicate a remark-

able relation to the sex-determining cascade in the fruitfly (see

below): the splicing of downstream genes can be shifted to the

female pattern if CSD is active while a default male-specific

pattern is chosen if CSD is non-active.

Implications for the evolution of

sex-determining cascades in insects

In the next paragraph, I will compare the sex-determining

cascade of D. melanogaster (Fig. 5A, for review see Refs.

1,26) and some available molecular data from other dipteran

species, such asMusca domestica andCeratitis capitata (Fig.

5B shows the C. capitata case),(43–45) and how this relates to

the sex-determining system of the honey bee,(9) which is

estimated to have separated from the dipteran insects about

270million years ago (Fig. 5C). This will provide some insights

into the differences and some common principles of sexual

regulation among insects, that emerge from theavailable data.

(i) In dipteran species, theprimary decision is basedonsex-

specific factors that are present differently in the two sexes

(marked in blue, Fig. 5A,B). These initial signals vary con-

siderably between species: in D. melanogaster, the X:A ratio

regulates Sex-lithal (Sxl) transcription while, in M. domestica

and C. capitata, the presence or absence of a dominant male

factor (M) on the Y chromosome is the initial signal (Fig. 5B),

although this signal has not yet been identified.(46,47) In the

honey bee, the initial signal depends on whether the allelic

composition is identical or different. All alleles in the honey bee

have the same potential to initiate male and female develop-

ment. csd thus defines a novel class of initiating primary

signals in which the genetic composition of the gamete has no

predictive value for sex tendency prior to fertilization. Taken

together, it appears that initial signals in insects can differ

considerably in both molecular mechanism of activation and

relative position in the regulative pathway (Fig. 5).

(ii) The initial signal is transferred to switch genes that have

two states of activity (yellow box in Fig. 5). This is true, for

example, for Sxl or transformer (tra) in the fruitfly, or the tra

orthologue inCeratitis. In these systems, themale state is non-

active and occurs by default. For instance, in fruitfly females,

SXL causes female-specific splicing of the tra transcript, which

encodes an active TRA protein. In males, the absence of SXL

results in a default splicing pattern of tra transcript which is

non-functional. csd also acts as a switch gene and has

similarly to Drosophila and Ceratitis in that it is in the active

state in females and in the non-active state in males. In

contrast, however, CSD is itself both the initiating signal and

the switch, and regulation of its switch activity occurs at the

post-translational level. Despite the difference, CSD belongs,

like TRA, to the family of SR-type proteins that have

sequences rich in arginine (R) and serine (S). Although they

differ in sequence, both proteins have anRS and a proline-rich

domain in common. csd, however, lacks the 11 amino acid

long conserved motif found among the available TRA

sequences of the Drosophilidae and Ceratits.(9,45)

(iii) On one level of the cascade, the sex-specific signal is

maintained in the male or female mode throughout develop-

ment (marked in pink in Fig. 5). In the fruitfly, SXL protein

regulates its own splicing via a positive feed-back loop that

maintains the sex-specific signal. Sxl has no plausible role in

the maintenance of the signal in the non-drosophilid dipterans

because both sexes have identical transcripts.(26) There is

some evidence that, in Ceratitis, the sexual fate throughout

development is maintained at the level of the tra gene by a

positive feedback loop, which is similar to the one found in the

fruitfly at the level of Sxl.(45) In the honey bee, we have no

evidence so far for amechanism thatmaintains the sexual fate

throughout development.Onepossibility is that the permanent
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transcription of csd, which starts after cell formation, is a

constant source of sexual identity. In summary, the available

data suggest that the maintenance of the sex-specific signal

throughout development is attributed to different molecular

elements on different levels of the hierarchy. Whether the

molecular mechanism is the same or is different has yet to be

proven.

(iv) doublesex (dsx), the gene at the end of the primary

cascade of the fruitfly is a bifunctional switch gene in that it can

encode both an active male and an active female protein, which

are both involved in somatic differentiation (blue box in Fig. 5).

The switch betweenmale and female dsx transcript in the fruitfly

is regulated via the TRA protein and alternative splicing. The dsx

gene is well conserved not only in its structure but also in its

transcription pattern in a variety of dipteran insects (Musca,

Ceratitis, Megaselia, Bactrocera, Ref. 26) and in the moth

Bombyx.(48) Although the gene is apparently under sexual

regulation, its major sexual differentiation function has only been

provenoutside ofDrosophila in the houseflyMusca.(44) An ortho-

logous dsx transcript is present in the honey bee and encodes a

putativemale- and female-specific protein by alternative splicing

(R. Becher and M. Beye, unpublished results).

Comparison of the identified elements among insects sug-

gests that, at some downstream level, the regulative hierarchy

elements are conserved (Fig. 5). This finding supports the

‘‘bottom-up’’ hypothesis ofWilkins,(49) which suggests that the

most-ancient genes of sexual regulation operate at the bottom

of the cascade and that, during the course of evolution, new

regulatory elements have been recruited upstream. These

changes, however, do not occur at a constant fashion across

the different levels of the hierarchies. Regulative changes of

genes in the hierarchy upstream of dsx occur at varies phylo-

genetic distances. This is illustrated by the fact that possibly

the dsx gene have been involved in sexual differentiation for

more than 270million years, while at the upstream level of SR-

type proteins, the hierarchies diversify and different modes of

SR-type protein activations are found among Drosophila,

Ceratitis and Apis. At least SXL and the X:A signal functions

appear to be conserved inside the Drosophilidae that

represent about 60 million years of evolution,(50) but SXL has

Figure 5. Sex-determining pathways in insects in whichmolecular elements upstreamof the common dsx gene have been identified: the

dipteran insectsDrosophila (A)andmedflyCeratitis (B)aswell as thehymenopteran insect,Apis, the honeybee (C). Theavailable data on
molecular elements are presented. The left column indicates some common principles that emerge from these regulative hierarchies. The

diverse initial signals correspond to the different sex-determining mechanisms and are marked in blue. Note that the factorM in Ceratitis

has not been identified. Switch genes that have different active states and are present at different levels of the cascade are shown in a

yellowbox, the level of regulation inwhichSR-typeproteins are involvedare indicatedwith a red box. The conserveddsxgene,which is sex-

specific spliced and has a proposed function in male and in female development, is markedwith a blue box. The level of regulation at which

the signal ismaintained over development ismarked in pink, while the pink questionmarks indicate that this principle is not full understood in

CeratitisandApis. Functional relationshipsof elements that havenot beenprovenso far are indicatedbygreenquestionmarks.Note that for

Drosophila only the pathway of somatic sexual regulation is presented.
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no obvious sex-determining role in non-drosophilid species

that have been separated more than 100 million years

ago.(51,52) In the honey bee, no further upstream element

above the SR-type protein has been recruited over the last

270 million years.(9) The comparative findings suggest that

regulative changes upstream of dsx appear to be much easier

to accommodate than at the downstream level, which is

consistent with some theoretical considerations on the evolu-

tion of hierarchies.(50) The changes are thought to occur

more upstream especially under conditions when the more

downstream genes have pleiotropic effects. Indeed, there

isaccumulatingevidence thatdsx (themost-conservedgene in

the sex-determining hierarchy of insects) has a strong

pleiotropic effects in the fruitfly.(53,54)

Plasticity of regulation among SR-type proteins,

a key to understand the diversity of

sex-determining systems?

How can the diverse initial signals of sex determination

activate the commonpathway of sexual regulation?Apossible

answer comes from the astonishing differences in regulation

methods that are found among the identified SR-type proteins.

In a complementary system, CSD is active if the polypeptides

arederived fromdifferent alleleswhile, in agenic balance (X:A)

system, TRA function depends on the correct splicing of tra

transcripts viaSXLprotein. In theM-factor andY-chromosome

system of Ceratitis, SXL protein has no obvious sex-

determining function but functional TRA ismost likely obtained

via a positive feed-back loop in which TRA correctly splices its

own transcript.(45) These findings suggest that different

upstream or initial signals have been recruited over the last

270 million years resulting in various mechanisms of SR-type

protein activation. Thus, the astonishing plasticity of regulation

among SR-related proteins, which resulted in various sex-

specific signals and the proposed conserved downstream

function, can help to explain the diversity of sex-determining

systems found today.

Future directions

The regulation of sex using allelic specificities in different

combinations is a fascinating problem. We are now begin-

ning to understand how the decision is made at the level of

polypeptides. The isolation of different alleles that are

functionally active if two specificities are combined offers the

opportunity to dissect the source of specificity and to under-

stand the nature of molecular decision. This will allow us

to understand how the enormous number of 171 possible

heterozygous combinations can result in an active protein

while 19 possible homozygous combinations can result in

non-active protein. The first molecular population genetics

analyses of 14 allelic csd nucleotide sequences have found

signatures of positive selection that are candidate regions of

the protein to dissect their allelic specificity.(55)

The structural and possible functional similarity of the initial

signal csd in the honey bee and the downstream regulator tra

in the fruitfly offers the opportunity to elucidate how different

sex-determining systems have evolved over the last 270

million years. Further studies will show whether csd is

involved in alternative splicing andwhether csd directly targets

dsx primary transcripts, and thus whether csd functionally

corresponds to tra.

The finding that exceptions to the complementary sex

determination mode occur within the Hymenoptera (habitually

inbreeding species),(23) and that haplodiploidy occurs in per-

haps 20%of all known animal species offers the opportunity to

study the evolution of haplodiploid sex determinationmechan-

isms in a wide range of phylogenetically diverse species.
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